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SUMMARY

A test was carried out at a cooperative sawmill to validate the assumptions 
used in the development of a mathematical model (project report 3743K403).

The mill test has demonstrated that the target size of cants could be set up 
according to the model. For the cooperative sawmill, this would result in a 
target size reduction of 0.260" for the 4"x4" and 0.245" for the 4"x6" cants. 
Such changes would generate additional revenues of $108 ,000 ($83,000 and 
$25,000) respectively.
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1.0 GENERAL

1.1 INTRODUCTION

In many Eastern Canadian sawmills, logs are sawn into cants. Subsequently, 
the cants will be resawn into lumber pieces downstream in the sawmill or at 
the planer mill. LUSI features can be used for lumber size evaluation of 
cants but not for the determination of minimum target size of cants.

1.2 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives are:

- To provide the industry and our Lumber Manufacturing Department with a 
software to estimate the target sizes of cants before resawing.

- Verify the mathematical model via a mill test. Project report no. 
3743K408 describes the mathematics and assumptions.

- After verification, release the software package to the sawmilling 
industry.
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3.0 BACKGROUND

Project report no. 3743K408 describes the theory and assumptions used in the 
development of the mathematical model. In summary, to calculate the target 
size of cants before resawing, we proposed to add the target sizes of each 
relative position from the cant producing lumber with the average kerf 
widths. As an example, for 4"x4" cants resawn into two 2"x4" pieces, we need 
to calculate the target size of a sample of lumber from the left side of 
cants using LUSI; we repeat the same scenario for the right side and finally, 
we add the left and right target sizes to the average kerf width.

Although this model may seem simple, two points need to be clarified: 1) We 
need to define the relationship between the kerf and the sawtooth width; and 
2) Does straight additivity exist between the target sizes and average kerf 
width?

4.0 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

In order to validate the assumptions used by the mathematical model, an 
experiment was designed. Arrangements were made with a cooperative sawmill 
to test the model.

The cooperative sawmill has two production lines. The "small log" processing 
line includes a first chipper canter followed by a second chipper canter 
combined to twin bandsaws. The "large log" processing line includes a 
chipper canter combined to twin bandsaws followed by a chipper canter and 
finally a double-arbor bull edger. The sawmill direction requested that LUSI 
studies should be conducted on both processing lines.

4.1 "SMALL LOG" PROCESSING LINE

Sixty square cants (4"x4") were randomly selected from the processing line. 
The cants were divided into three groups (A, B and C). All cants were 
identified by a number. On each identified cant, six reference lines were 
traced (three on each opposite face). These reference lines were used to 
measure the cants before resawing and the lumber pieces after resawing at the 
same locations with digital calipers.

LUSI studies conducted on the cants and lumber pieces from group A enable us 
to determine the theoretical target size of the twin bandsaws and establish 
the relationship between the average saw tooth and sawkerf widths.

To verify the mathematical model, the target size of cants from group B was 
reduced from the actual value to half way the value proposed by the model. 
Cants from group C were resized to the proposed target size before resawing.

4.2 "LARGE LOG" PROCESSING LINE

Twenty cants (4" x 6") were randomly selected. Each cant was identified by a 
number and six reference lines traced on each one of them (see 2.2.2.1). We 
did not verify the model on this processing line since it was not possible to 
reduce the spacing between the saws inside the double-arbor bull edger. We 
did collect the information to provide the sawmill direction with the 
potential benefits of reducing the cant size from their actual setting to the 
proposed target size by the mathematical model.



5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 "SMALL LOG" PROCESSING LINE

Table 1 summarizes the results of lumber thickness studies of cants and 
lumber pieces rough-green. The average thickness of cants from group A and B 
were very similar, 3.748" and 3.747" respectively. For group C, the average 
thickness was 3.740". This slight difference is explained by the fact that 
the cants were taken two days later from the processing line.

The lumber size studies conducted on the cants and lumber pieces produced 
after resawing the cants (group A), enable us to establish the relationship 
between the saw kerf and the average saw tooth widths. If you substract the 
average thickness of the cants 3.748" from the average thicknesses of lumber 
pieces produced after resawing 1.825" + 1.809", you will find an average saw 
kerf width of 0.114". Prior to the resawing operation, we took a sample of 
10 teeth on the sawblade used. The average sawtooth width was 0.124". 
Appendix I lists the ten measurements distributed around the sawblade. The 
difference is attributed to the fact that the jaws of the digital caliper 
covers some of the surface roughness. The test shows that a one-to-one 
relationship exists between the average saw kerf and saw tooth widths.

Based on the lumber size studies conducted on group A and a test at the 
planing mill to find the amount of fiber removed by the bottom head, we have 
calculated the new target size for the 4"x4" cants. The proposed model 
calculated a reduction of 0.260". Cants from groups B and C were used to 
verify our model. For case B, cants were resized to a target size midway 
between actual mill setting and the proposed target size by the model. 
Finally, cants of group C were resized to the new target size. Results from 
Table 1 indicate that our size reduction objectives were met.

The sawing precision was also calculated. The report sent to the cooperative 
sawmill includes detailed comments on the sawing variation and comparisons 
with industry average of comparable sawmills.

Left and right side pieces produced from all groups (A, B and C) were planed 
and evaluated by a lumber grader. His task was to verify the proportion of 
pieces downgraded by skips. The results were excellent. All lumber pieces 
were not downgraded. Some of the pieces did have some skips but those skips 
were négligeable by the grading rules.

An evaluation of the benefits due to a reduction of the 4"x4" cant target 
size from 3.745" to 3.610" (group B) , a reduction of 0.135" would generate 
additional benefits of $43,000 per year. A reduction from 3.745" to 3.485" 
(group C) , a reduction of 0.260" would generate additional benefits of 
$82,800 per year. Appendix II gives an example of how the benefits were 
calculated. We have assumed that all the benefits would come from a 
reduction of planer shaving volume due to oversizing the cants and an 
increase in chips volume. A reduction of the 4x4 cant target size could also 
mean that logs of smaller diameters could be processed to produce 4x4 cants 
and 2 -2x4 pieces.



5.2 "LARGE LOG" PROCESSING LINE

Table 2 summarizes the results of lumber thickness studies of cants and 
lumber pieces rough-green. Twenty 4x6" cants were randomly selected. The 
lumber size studies conducted on the cants and lumber pieces produced after 
resawing the cants (group D) enable us to verify the sawing precision of the 
machine-centres and calculate the benefits of reducing the target size of 
4"x6" cants. As we mentioned earlier, we did not validate the model on this 
processing line since it was not possible to reduce the spacing between the 
saws inside the double-arbor bull edger. An evaluation of the benefits due 
to a reduction of the 4"x6" cant target size from 5.645" to 5.522", a 
reduction of 0.123" would generate additional benefits of $12,338 per year. 
A target size reduction from 5.645" to 5.400", a reduction of 0.245" would 
generate additional benefits of $24,67 5 per year. The assumption used to 
evaluate the benefits are the same as the one used for the "small log" 
processing line; i.e. all the benefits would come from a reduction of planer 
shaving volume and an increase in chips volume.

5.3 PLANER STUDY

The planer study objective was to determine the amount of fiber removed by 
the pianer bottom head. The study results demonstrated a planer problem. 
The bottom head was removing 0.089" of fiber on one edge and 0.066" on the 
other edge. Consequently, lumber pieces were not squared rectangulars; 
instead, they were shaped like DIAMOND ACES. The problem was mentioned to 
the quality control supervisor; he suspected the problem and he thinks that 
the supporting table on which the lumber pieces travelled in the planer 
because of its age was worn out on one side and needed to be replaced. One 
of the parameters required by the mathematical model was the planer allowance 
(bottom head). We used the average value of 0.078".

6.0 DISCUSSION

The overall project objective was to validate a mathematical model to 
calculate the target size of cants before resawing. The model was verified 
with a mill test on lumber green dressed and for bandsaw-type equipment. The 
mathematical model should also be applicable with other types of machinery 
and lumber conditions if the processing system is under control.

Benefits generated by proper target sizing of the cants before resawing are 
tremendeous. For our two case studies, these would represent more than 
$100,000 of additional revenues per year for the sawmill.

To facilitate data calculations, the mathematical model was computerized. 
The software (CANT) will estimate the target size of cants before resawing. 
The CANT program is an extension of the LUSI software. You will still need 
to use LUSI for baseline studies and to monitor your sawing process. The 
CANT software is friendly-user and menu-driven. Two manuals, a french and an 
english version complement the software. The manuals have been written with 
the same nomenclature used by LUSI. It will be very easy for LUSI users to 
work with the CANT program.



APPENDIX I

AVERAGE SAW TOOTH WIDTH

Sample Number Tooth Width 
(in. )

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10

0.1240
0.1235
0.1210
0.1215
0.1235
0.1280
0.1250
0.1275
0.1225
0.1265

0.1243"

Measurements were distributed around the sawblade



APPENDIX II

CALCULATION OF ADDITIONAL BENEFITS GENERATED BY 
A SIZE REDUCTION OF 4" X 4" CANTS STUDIED

I. Preliminary Data:

- Chip value: $90/ODMT (oven-dry metric tonne)
- Shavings value: $13.25/ODMT
- Average log length: 8'4"
- Width target of cants (4" nominal): 3.750 in.
- Basal density: 418 kg/m3

assuming 20% black spruce and 80% Jack pine
- Shifts per year: 460

2. "Small Log" processing line

Case A - Reduction of 0.135" (group B)

Number of logs per shift used to produce 4x4 cants: 3540

. number of logs per year:

460 shifts x 3540 logs = 1 ,628 ,400 logs 
year shift year

. additional volume from cant target size reduction (1 cant):

8.333 ft x 3.75 in. x 0.135 in. x 1 m3 = 0.00083 m3
12 in. 12 in. 35.3147 ft3 cant

. annual volume:

1 cant x 0.00083 m3 x 1 ,628,400 logs = 1352 m3 
1 log cant year year

. annual weight:

1352 m3 x 418 kg_ x ODMT = 565 ODMT 
year m3 1000 kg year

. additional revenues:

565 ODMT x ($ 90 - 13.25) = $43,000
year ODMT ODMT year

CASE B - Reduction of 0.260" (group C) 

x 0.260 in. = $82,800$43,000
year 0.135 in year



Table 1. Results of Lumber Size Studies on Cant and Lumber Thicknesses -
"Small Log" Processing Line (4" x 4")

(Before Resawing)

Machine Group Sample Nominal Average Sawing Average
Centre Size Thickness Thickness Variation Thickness

after Resawing
(in. ) (in.) (in. ) (in.)

Second A 20 4 3.748 0.024 —

Chipper B 20 4 3.747 0.022 —

Canter C 20 4 3.740 0.023 “—— —

(After Resawing)

Left A 20 2 1.8 25 0.026 —

Right A 20 2 1.809 0.028

Left B 20 2 1.749 0.032} 3.6 10 2
Right B 20 2 1.746 0.035

Chipper 
Canter Left test 5 2 1.756 0.015
Combined Right logs B 5 2 1.754 0.023
to TWin 
Bandsaw

Left C 20 2 1.658 0.047} 3.4872
Right C 20 2 1.714 0.0471

Left test 5 2 1.687 0.021
Right logs C 5 2 1.685 0.022

The value indicated does not reflect the true sawing variation of the machine
centre. It is an artificial value created by the second passage of the cants 
for resizing into the machine-centre for groups B and C.

Left and right side average thicknesses + average saw tooth width of 0.115" 
during resizing and resawing operations.



Table 2. Results of Lumber Size Studies on Cant and Lumber Thicknesses "Large Log"
Processing Line (4" x 6")

(Before Resawing)

Machine- Group Sample
Centre Size

Nominal 
Thickness 

(in. )

Average 
Thickness 

(in. )

Sawing
Variation

(In.)

Second
Chipper- D 20 6 5.645 0.017
Canter

(After Resawing)

Double- Left D 20 2 1.760 0.055
Arbor Centre D 20 2 1.699 0.011
Bull Edger Right D 20 2 1.700 0.005


